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In a related matter, several dormitory fires and
the resulting suspension of a number of students
for violating University Housing regulation in
recent weeks has generated concern among
administrators and students about the results of
approval of such a plan and the probable increase
in the number of students cooking in the
dormitories. Director of Housing Robert Chason
said yesterday that the University would have to
increase the penalties "with some kind of equity"
for cooking in rooms and suites.

He also noted that it is about time that the
University and the State realized that there must
be some increase in cooking facilities in the
dormitories to compensate for the increased
number of students using the appliances. However,
he also cited the austerity program as a major
hindrance to the installation of any additional
facilities.

:
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The memo stated that "after extensive
deliberation and review by campus officials, local
counsel and the comptroller's office, the present
food service contract will be al*ered," but was
careful to note that those students presently on
the meal plan are "responsible for payment."

The alteration in the food contract has been
under consideration by State officials of the
SUNY Central Administration and the Audit and
Control Agency since the semester break. Prior to
the proposal the housing office conducted a
survey which indicated that a substantial number
of students then on the meal plan would prefer to
drop their contract. There are currently
approximately 1800 students on the board plan.

A student who wishes to be removed from the
enrollment will be required to fill out a form
certifying that he desires to terminate his contract
and that he understands his responsibility for
board payments through March 6 and to then
submit it to the Bursar's office on the specified
date.

The amendment calls for Prophet Foods to
'operate two dining halls for contract bosilersantr
to operate three dining halls on a cash basis."
Exactly which dining halls will be cash and which
board will be determined by the number of
students who choose next week to remain on the
plan.

A subscription of more than 1000 students to
the contract will, according to the amendment
insure two board cafeterias. Should the enrollment
fall below that figure, Prophet Foods is authorized
to cut back to a single board cafeteria. The exact
location of the board and cash cafeterias will be
determined during the week of March 5 by the
distribution of those students remaining on the
food plan.

Food Service Director Monty Zullo said
yesterday that if two cafeterias open as board
operations they will probably be in Kelly and G
quads. He cited the large blocs of students on the
meal plan in both quads as the prime

considerations for the placement of the board
cafeterias. He expressed some doubt, however,
that there would be enough students left on the
plan to keep even two cafeterias open. He declined
to speculate which would be the single board
cafeteria should the number be reduced to one.

According to Zullo, the forthcoming cash
cafeterias will result in at least 200 workers being
laid off. Zullo claims that his payroll fists
approximately 4 20 workers. The layoffs will
probably become effective next week during the
changeover period.

The Drug and Hospital Workers Union, Local
1199 has previously issued statements indicating
that they will stage a strike should any of their
members be laid off. A reliable source has said that
in ongoing discussions between Union
representatives and Prophet Food representatives
the Union has agreed to strike only in the event of
a lay off of more that 100 members.

Administration officials have said that should a
strike occur the University would procure an
injunction through Prophet Food to insure that
students remaining on the meal plan are served.

has boarding students passing through, while many resident students
(bottom) will attempt to trv their hand at cooking on limited

Phil Doesschate has beaten John Faxon
in a run-off election for Polity President by
a majority of only 139 votes, an election
board spokesman announced last night.

The former junior representative was
forced into the run-off with the relatively
unknown Faxon after failing to win a clear
victory in the initial Polity election, held
last Thursday with six candidates vying for
the post.

Meanwhile in another run-off contest,
Steve Marcus has bettered Robert Taylor
for a position on thp Stony Brook Union
Governing Board. Marcus tallied 1038 votes
to Taylor's 433, with 499 "No" votes
registered. The "No's' represented about
25 percent of the votes cast in that contest.

Doesschate's victory over Faxon was by
1057 votes to 918, but there were 127
"No" votes. Some students have
questioned whether a "No" vote on a

ballot is legal, and Faxon could request a
recount by the end of this week. If tile
election board disregards the "No" votes,
then Doesschate has a clear victory. But if
it decides to count them, another run-off
might be held to determine the clear victor.

The questionnaire that students were
asked to fill out at the polls are still being
tabulated-and results will not be known at
least until late today. The questions of how
Polity money is to be spent in the coming
year was only a straw poll by the Budget
Committee, not a binding referendum.

The results of Thursday's Polity
Judiciary election have not yet been
validated.

The turnout in this run-off election was
approximately the same as in Thursday's
ballotting, with a little more than 2100
votes cast.

photos by Robert F. Cohen

Meal Plan To Be Optional
By CHRIS CARTY

The housing office announced yesterday the approval of an amendment to the food
service contract by the State which will allow students to opt off the meal plan and for
Prophet Food Company to operate several cash cafeterias and one or more board
cafeterias.

Approval was announced late yesterday afternoon in a memorandum circulated to all
cafeterias declaring that "the transition will take place on March 7."

Doesschate Elected Polity President
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Delightfully different Italian Cuisine
Fresh Sea Food Prime Steaks

DINNER _- LATE SUPPER
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Sales, Parts, Service

All 1971 models on display
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Shopping Center
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ol »<urman reporter mnat in essense sne told
Newsday anything to get them off her back. She
claimed she knew nothing about the situation and
declined further comment.

Chesson had been asked by the Suffolk County
District Attorney to discuss the fund shortage.

The center which has provided counseling
services, free clothing, occassional free meals,
lodging and health services for 3000 to 4000
migrant families has been the subject of
controversy due to Mitchell's alleged links with the
Black Panther Party. Contributions to the center
had dwindled under Mitchell's leadership.

A number of activist Stony Brook students
including Miss Friedman, worked with Mitchell in
raising funds and doing volunteer service at the
center. Miss Friedman a junior has been involved
in campus demonstrations and was one of 21
students jailed as a result of a March 1969 library
sit-in.

Jeanne Friedman, according to a source close to
Polity had picked up two checks at the Polity
Office in September in the amounts of $1000 and
$2000, donations from the student body. The
source said that the first check, issued early in
September had not been deposited in the account
but instead cashed at the Suffolk County National
Bank branch in Riverhead with the endorsement
apparently that of Arthur Mitchell, a former Stony
Brook student who served as the service center's
coordinator. The $2000 check was reportedly
deposited in the service center's account at the
same bank.

The checks are part of an unexplained fund
shortage disclosed last week by the Riverhead
center which has forced a closing of the center's
service facilities for migrants in eastern Long
Island. Clayton Chesson, the chairman of the
center's board of directors. said that the center is

By BILL STOLLER

A student was hospitalized
early Sunday morning after he
was reportedly beaten by six
men who entered his room.

University Police said that
Michael D. Katz, 20, of Dreiser
College (Tabler III) was
assaulted by six unidentified
males using their fists and
possibly a wine bottle after he
opened his door in response to a
knock at about 1 a.m. Katz told
police that two of the men who
he said were in their early 20's

entered at first and asked,
"Where's the party man. . . is
this Tabler IV? Police said that
four men then entered the room
and began beating Katz,
apparently for no reason.

Both police and Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps
volunteers were summoned and
Katz was removed to Mather
Memorial Hospital in Port
Jefferson where he was admitted
with lacerations and a possible
skull fracture. He was released
Monday.

Katz was alone in his room a,
the time of the incident to
which there were not witnesses.
Police said a group of six men
had been seen wandering down
the halls of the dormitory
shortly before the attack.

Police have not yet
determined if any property was
stolen from Katz's room.
Detectives from the Suffolk
County Police Sixth Squad are

also investigatinig. FUNDS MISSING: The Long Island Farm Workers Service Center
also investigating. * (top) is missing $1000 donated by the student body, while a check

endorsed by Arthur Mitchell (bottom) was cashed. The fund
shortage was disclosed last week. photos by Robert F. Cohen
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STATESMAN *ustodianFound Dead
CLASSIFIEDS A woman janitor was found dead late last Thursday night in the

: hallway of Surge building C, where she worked.
M r s . Mildred McErlean, 58, wife of University police Captain

Philip McErlean was found lying in the hall at about 11:30 n m

i

RONDA
of Bay Shore

Action.Sport Cycle-Inc.-

When University police arrived they were unable to revive her and
they summoned the Suffolk County Police and the County Medical
Examiner's office.

She was pronounced dead at 12:41 a.m.
In addition to her husband, Mrs. McErlean, who lived in

Centereach, is survived by a daughter and two sons, one of whom
serves on the Suffolk Police force and has previously worked for
University Police.
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Campus Linen Service

,aas now merged with the
Elite Linen Service, one
of the better known
launderers in the
I metropolitan area serving

: New York. New Jersey i !
and Philadelphia.

We are giving a 40%
discount concession to
anyone that takes the I1
service as of 2/28 to 3/15 1
and -if not satisfied,
money back within three
days.

For info call 7008 or
7009 (FSA office)
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A various assortment of entertainment
Every Thurs. 9: 00 p.m.

Free admission -

info -call AMike 751-7588

TO

O F

7(
Setaucet, Nr. Y.
'behind the Little Mandarins)

Funds for Migrant Center
Deposited inBank: Student

By ROBERT REISMAN missing two cars as well as $15.000.
A Stony Brook student said to have been in Miss Friedman was described by Chesson as a

charge of financial records of the Long Island former girl friend of Mitchell who disappeared last
Farm Workers Service Center in Riverhead said last October after failing to appear for sentencing on a
week that she had deposited two allegedly missing charge of possessing firearms and forfeited $5000
checks from Polity in a bank account of the bail. Miss Friedman told Newsday that she had not
service center, but she couldn't remember the seen Mitchell " for many months."She later told a
name of the bank. Rinfamsn Mrta-r fie-s+ -_ ;BA_ * .
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Student Assaulted in Room

I

^ ~FREEBEE ^1
NIGHT 9

TAKE A TRIP

Smithtown, L.U., N.Y. Phone 979-0066L-8916
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fHOKEN: Glass doon, which wee the main entrane to the Unpn
building, are now boarded up. There has been considerable damage
to many of the areas of the building, and I.D. checks have been
instituted to alleviate the problem of building security.

photo bylRobert Weisenfeld
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additional pages, Ince said. There is usually only
one page to patrol the building at the present time.
Union officials hope to have three pages at work
during peak hours in the building during
weekends. I.D. checks have also been instituted at
Union entrances.

Plans are also being formulated for a complete
changeover of the building's lock system, which
officials say has many faults and possibly excess
keys. Officials are also considering the installation
of scissor gates at strategic areas such as the
entrance to the art gallery, between the lounge and
the cafeterias and across the counter of the Main
Desk.

Due to a lack of funds, these plans and repairs
on doors, bathrooms, walls and furniture will not
take place in the immediate future due to
austerity. A budget, however, has been prepared
and will shortly be submitted forAlbany'sapproval.
Stony Brook Union Director Robert C. Moeller
reported earlier this month as the building
celebrated its first anniversary that the year 1970
left the Union with a substantial budget deficit,
stemming largely from the Union Food Service
coupled with the State's austerity program. The
most serious effect of the funds cut is its
limitation on staff size, Moeller said.

John Pilkington, weekend manager of the Union
is another Union official distraught over rising
vandalism and theft. "To walk into a room and see
something ripped off or damaged causes a feeling
of frustration and anger to run through me," he
said. Pilkington sees his job as trying to help save
the building for the students, but then seeing
students' neglecting and in some cases destroying
the building has disgusted him. "It's the students'
building and it's up to them," he said.

By CHARLIE VERMILYEA
Stony Brook Union officials have reported that

there has been more than $4000 in vandalism and
thefts in the Union building since September.

Michael Ince, Union operations manager, said
last week that vandalism had been extremely high
for the last three weekends. Aside from the usual
number of door knobs, locks, exit signs, fire
extinguishers missing or broken, the Union
bathrooms have been vandalized. Ince said that
obscenities have been scribbled on bathroom
mirrors with a glass cutter and various items of
toilet equipment have been damaged. He noted
that during the last three weekends there have
been unusually Increased numbers of
non-University personnel making use of the
Union's facilities.

While the broken doors to the building are
obvious to anyone entering the building by the
boarded up entrances, perhaps not so obvious to
the casual passers-by are the missing lamps, sand
urns, and missing furniture which Ince says have
been stolen.

The operations manager also said that several
months ago some students intimidated a Union
page and walked off with two coffee tables. Ince
also reported that two electric typewriters have
been stolen from Union offices; another was stolen
but reappeared at the Union's front door one
morning. Last Wednesday night someone took
advantage of a broken window in the southwest
door of the Union which was boarded up. The
unknown intruder knocked in the boards and
crow-barred their way into the Union's game room
and made off with about $200 from the six pinball
machines located there.

To check the increasing rate of vandalism and
theft, the Union administration is planning to hire

By NANCY CALLANAN
and AUDREY KANTROWITZ

The Student Council, on Friday,
directed the Polity Treasurer to include a
$4 community action fee in the proposed
mandatory core student activities fee.
Meanwhile, Student Council members say
they will establish a community action
board to administer all groups engaged in
community action programs.

Community action programs, those
engaged in social, educational, cultural
and recreational activities outside the
University, include the Suffolk Citizen, a
newspaper, Wider Horizons, Central Islip
and King; Park Volunteers, Long Island
Farm Workers Service Center and the
South Bronx teaching project.

Arthur (Pi) Charo, the sophomore class
representative, said that the Council had
received a mandate from the student
body through a referendum held last
November. The student body passed by a
landslide a referendum that sought to set
aside $4 of the student activities fee to be
used for community action programs.

Charo's motion was passed by a 5-1
vote with Polity Treasurer S. Clive
Richard the sole dissenting vote. Richard
said, "I am certain that the Budget
Committee and the treasurer will take the
mandates of the Council and the Senate
into consideration."

The Polity Budget Committee is
currently working on the 1971-72
budget. Richard said, "I will go post haste
in the direction of a $30 fee. If you don't
like it, change it. To me it doesn't matter
what the Council does after I propose the
budget." Since the majority of the
constituency wants the $4 fee, he said,
the Student Council can put it on as a
separate mandatory fee. Acting Polity
President Glenn Bock said, "It wouldn't
be a good idea to go out on a variety of
tangential mandatory fees."

Charo said that the $4 community
action fee would go to a special fund,
amounting to approximately $25,000.
This amount is more than double what
the community action projects received
this year. In addition, 25 percent of the
community action fund would be set
aside for the summer months when there
are no incoming funds.

Each community related group must
submit a budget request to the Board,
who would then submit for Student
Senate approval.

Community Action projects currently
funded are:

*Suffolk Citizen-a newspaper whose
aim is to bridge the zap between the
students of the I niversity and the
people living in the outside community.
This paper, free from any political
affiliations, is distributed throughout
Suffolk County in an effort to make
residents aware of the facts the mass
media and press delete. Last year those
running it requested $4000 for
operation.

*Wider Horizons-a program which
seeks to provide remedial academic
service for children coming from poverty
areas throughout Suffolk County. Polity
has helped to sponsor this program for
the past three years, allocating $3300 for
the 1970-71 year, half of which has gone
for food, and the other for supplies and
recreation. According to Phelix Baxter,
coordinator of the program, funding is
not the problem, rather recruiting enough
students to work with the children is.
There are only 17 students in the
program working with the 45 children
every Saturday, creating a ratio of about
1 to 3 as opposed to the desired ratio of 1
to 1.

*Central Islip and Kings Park
volunteers-who travel to hospitals every
Monday through Thursday night.
Hundreds of students participate in this
program, and, according to Stephanie
Jansen, vice-president of the group, "The
program is working out beautifully, but
funding is the biggest problem." She
explained that volunteers have had to put
out their own money for supplies. Last
year they requested $700, but are
requesting $800 from Polity for next
year.

*The Long Island Migrant Farm
Workers Service Center-which provides a
breakfast program for migrant workers,
and has students traveling out to the
center each day to help out. Three
thousand dollars was donated to this
project, but was reported last week by
Center officials to have been part of the
allegedly missing $15,000.

*The South Bronx Teachers
Program-which was established last year
and involves teachers residing in the
communities where they student teach.
Five hundred dollars was requested last
year to support the project.

$4¢000D Thefts and Vandalism in Unlion

Ringcycle Report A Fee for Community Actio 1

Called Outrageous
By ALAN J. WAX

After meeting Saturday with members of the Ringcycle
Investigation Commission, Evan Strager, the financial manager of the
summer concert series called the commission's report outrageous and
said that the investigators were irresponsible for conducting an
investigation without questioning those people intimately involved
in the project.

Strager, who graduated last year is former Polity vice president.
He said, he returned to Stony Brook Saturday to "make my
opinions about Ringeycle clear. " He said that the commission's
failure to question persons on the production staff of the summer
concert series was "more irresponsible than anybody in Ringcycle."

Robert F. Cohen, Editor-in-Chief of Statesman and a member of
the Ringeycle Commission said he would continue the investigation
even if his colleagues did not.

The Commission which investigated the summer concert series
questioned the actions and financial management of the project in a
report released last Sunday. Other members of the commission were

Cliff Thier, Peter Coles and Michael Lieberman.
Coles, who is also a member of the Polity judiciary said he would

like to continue -the investigation but he has other commitments.
"We're (commission members) not salaried and we don't have all the

time in the world." Because we're also students, he said, "there were

a number of problems in getting touch with them (members of the

production staff); it was a matter of convenience mainly with people

off-campus." Coles suggested that the district attorney's office

would be in a better position to do this type of investigation (that

Strager suggested). The report has been turned over to the Suffolk

County District Attorney and is currently being studied.
Coles also suggested that by allowing production staff members to

make comments about entries in the books of the concert series

would allow them to form alibies. "Even if someone like Evan

walked in and gave us all the explanations in the world (about the

books) we wouldn't know what to do with them because the

(Student) Senate gave us no money for bookkeepers or lawyers.

Strager said, "We had records, they weren't the greatest records. I

could have kept better records, but if I was asked to explain them I

would have been very happy to. I think I know more about

Ringeycle than any of the four people on the commission multiplied

by an infinite factor."
The Ringcycle Concert series, co-sponsored by P. Ballantine and

Sons, a New Jersey brewing company, was instigated to replenish the

Polity reserve fund which was close to bankruptcy as a result of last

May's free Jefferson Airplane concert which was attended by an

estimated 16,000 persons.
In a related matter, John Halperin, Director of the Summer

Session, said in a letter to the editor (see page 7) that the

commission's report was "simply untrue" in stating that his office

was "responsible for collecting and dispensing" the summer student

service fee. In his letter he said that Cliff Thier, a member of the

commission decided to ignore the facts about administration of the

summer activities fee. Thier who was in New York City, could not

be reached for comment.
The Office of the Summer Session was the only University office

cited in the Commission's 26-page report. The report said this office

was "financially irresponsible."
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mobile units bedan Febrlary 8,
going to a dfferent Nassau
County high school every-day.
They will also be at up in the
student center of Nasau
Community College, Post,
Adelphi, and Hofstra
Unienities. Already from this
program, a total of
approwimately 4100 people have

reitrd.

Election Board officials
stipulate the following
regulations concerning voting;
where you register is where you
vote, and you register in

addres. A change of addscan
be made after a student
graduates or Ites so be h
not permitted to use a campus

Although at present, people
under 21 yeaw of age may not
vote in local elections, then is
an amendment to the Now York
State Constitution providing for
this, which has already been
pased by the New York State

egislature and Senate. Passe
by the electorate in November's
general election makes the
amendment final.

Students p on
registering to vo their

pus adees will run into
trouble, according to Suffolk
County Election Board officials.

A student living in a Suffolk
County doratory may not uw
his colle e addes for voting
registration, even though he or
she may live there for almost
two-third of the year, and
election board official said.
Instead, he nust register at his
home and vote by absentee
ballot, which involves sending an
affidavit to his election board
exp why he cannot vote
where he is regsred.

A spouse, parent or child of a
"% A ftU%__ - * ;0_. . 16a"-£. *„* *-

Control Council, th
Depatmint of Social 8e ,
Menta Heath Board, Pirobation
Deprtment and teO Han

Interns in the County
Executive's OffIce, for example,
have been involved in
for the county's neotiation
with the men's Bonevolent
A and the Civil
.Eiployee's Association, and
have attended negotiating

Other interns have
investigated health needs in
Suffolk County, evaluated youth
sices, and worked on social
seie cm"; in many cam,

conclusions of research and
propoals advanced by interns
have been accepted by county
agnes to influence future
pga activities.

Candidates for internships are
selected by a faculty screening
comittee from among student
appicas. Students interested

in applying should pick up an
appliation form from Mrs
Coriiss in the Economic
Research Bureau -in SSB-326,
and must be submitted to Mrs.
Corliss by March 31.

Thie BEcnomc Rsah
Bureau has ance d the
beginning of its fourth
program of u r internship
positions with Suffolk County
gove ent age_ es, p-rincipaly
in social welfare activitis.

Approximately 20 12-week
internships, paying $100 a week,
will be available on a
competitive bask to Stony
Brook students. The internship
period for this year begins June
7 and ends August 27.
Applications will be accepted
from students during March.

The pupe of the summer
internship progr i to give
highly motivated students an
opportunity to see government
in action, particularly in areas of
current social problems.
ITerefore, principal criteria for
recommendation will be student
interest in public affairs and
social problems that is
demonstrated through course
work and extzaeurricular
activities, and good academic
performance.

Agencies in Suffolk County
participating in the program will
include the County Executive's
Office, County Legislature, Civil

mae fie thisiang ien which T h e E n v i r o n m e n t type of action for the ecology

mast ie theaier it- wh obilization Fund, a New York movement.

must bed no hear than tinty based environmental Threshold Farm which is
days and no latecio*<n. prentd education-action group, has approximately 100-ars, is
for for absentee votes wll puchaed 100 am of land in located 25-miles south of
then besent tothestudentupo upstate New York for the Albany. It will be a source of

ceipt of the affidavit by his n t o f an o rgan ic lo w os t natural fo o d fo r

local Elections Boa& a r esiden t s of N e w York City
A spokesman for the project wich S be w t o u t the

However, Nasau County's Threshold Farm, said the faw; use of pesi"des or other
Board of Elections makes is a part of the "back to the potential y harmful cemeicl.
registration a litte easier for the soil" movement which, in recent o n ly 1S a c

r 
eo f "*r t w

resident student. Not only can yeam has been embraced by be used for farmin, and -he
he use his campus address to large numbers of people. This re m un mg his and w o od a n ds
determine where to vote, but type of enterprise, an attempt to i1 be left in theirnatu state.
mobile units are being supplied pacice the theores of orFbnic etmsttt tl taen to.
to high schools and collenes for living, is, at the sam time, a new toun um b

;...n..-.......................................................damaged.

* ... c *-i s. ; Threshold Farm is the newest
Brnd New Omithgrove PiZZa :addition to the Environment
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-m o oii izalton runa s
itheMParsec Shopin Cente multi-faceted attempts at

^*~W1» ^orior ~creative solutions to the
off Nesconset Hwy. problems of urban living. Other

projects now functioning include
community parks and waste

_ .... fltt -_ _recycling in Mahattan's Glinton
=_| _y _y K^ section (34th to 59th Streets on

q|^-| ^y _^ r _^^ the west side). Among the many
^^^*^*^^B^^?^ projects contemplated for the

-^^jff'S'^SHT^^^ future are a series of community
<Jo to health programs in Clinton,

- - e __ment of a large number
-- II d of community parks on unused

JX&J^V9 . vacant lots, and further
Gu% - Om develonment of rural education

w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . - -- r

* Dining Room Open Dinners For DI el centers for impoverished urban

* mSlon.-Thums. iaml. -o Environment Mobilization
* SnSat. 3m. - I a^P 9790368 Fund, Inc., is located at 150

* Fifth Avenue, New York City.
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A summer at Southampton College is to your
academic credit, with small, informal classes taught
by Southampton's bright young faculty and by
renowned scientists, artists and educators.
And after class ... the beaches, boating, golf, theatres,
art colonies and more, much more.
All you could want from summer is at Southampton.

Two 5-Week Sessions
June 21-July 23
July 26-August 27
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Southampton College
i }s also a summer

at Southampton.
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Time yourself while reading the following paragraph. The
tendency is to rush-so be sure you keep your compre-
hension up to snuff.

The average Evelyn Wood student learns to read 1500
words per minute with excellent comprehension. Over
95% succeed. Results in Time, Newsweek & Esquire.
Demonstrations on Jack Paar, Garry Moore & Art Link-
letter. Any student who does not improve at least 3 times
is refunded the entire tuition. More than 450,000 have
taken the course, including 25 United States Congressmen.
John F. Kennedy told his White House Staff to take it So
did President Nixon.

Now see how you compare with the rest of the world:

20 seconds - average American
13 seconds- average collegian
5 seconds - Dynamic Reader

For details on how you can become a Dynamic Reader
come to a Free Evelyn Wood Mini-Lesson this week.

I Two 4-Week Art Workshops
July 6-July 30
August 2-August 27
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BY JOAN ARENA
Bver AMnc the day S Ma'san fnt

issue for the '70-"l shobl a1y~ar rolle off
the Vpeeie, the pbooes dow at the

Statsma oficehaven't sampe r Igg
We've been deluipd by anlte ad amd
lette that our readen base bee ms dn
.in They oame from an walkao
life. . evr S claNS of Society. But. h
quemton is always the s~ae: "How cam I.
a humbie reader ot Staesan loamnt
deveSW whatever smalltIet I have, and
become a staff writer for ourbeod

Wellk it'~s ken months of wr but
the Saeancrew has finally come up
with a solution to this dil ma How
many imes hae you looked IIrouh that
collection or your first cryo ciM be
saved by your Mom back hoein the
Brn~xI and thought to younelf: "Say.
this in pretty good stuff... . good
enough for Sttsaeven!" Welt, dear
readers. youWr poalright! Butk be
'honest with yourseves nowt. Sure youWr
good. But, are you mealty Statsman

material? Has your writg style
developed that truly prfsinlquality
that sets Statesman apart from the 9915oise
Bugle and CiknBedrGzte 9

Take a moment to consider thathosty
Thought about it? -Well, now you're

ready to bear about all the details of our
exciting new course, offered onlythog
this newspaper. This'll separate the pros
from the schmcs, as we say in the trade!
Look through the information cmrefully
at your leisure. Check out all the facts.,
and then take the five minute Satsa
Talent Test. Our professional experience
has proven that this sipelittle test,
taken in the prvc of your own home,
will, prove to us if you're simple minded
enough to make it in campus journalism.

Leam From the Pros
Right now, you're probably saying. to

yourself, "Golly! I sure would like to
pake it biga.awrtr but _I dont know.
any of the really inn-de, poesoa
tricks of the trade, like that swell ginuf at
the Statesman office!" W<
.more. Statesman's Famous

Gershw'ifi
Culta ural

VWrMen will hfull prepGe you to write an
a level ftaw ly ea aidn with its own
fuly trind hih Ine--IgentI staff.

As one of our students, you-U leam to
use big wotd like "ea esurte. " which
you ac---lNY Saw in the last rarph
You'll INeaR to write phrase like abes
of the times , 11" ^ge a titot saying99

u"folowd hard on the heels of.' and
other megwl tehia (o rfesoa
ume only), catchy space- AlU cliches.
Want to make your first paraIap a

trleWell, we'll show you bow to
'rto simlatig thoughtprvkg

lead5, which wil M a dateyour readeM to
finish your article, even whe you halve
tittle or In--hing to W* .

"What about pntao?" you =mY
ask. Puntat0 cam add a world of
excitet to your artdek,beis
putting thosee rfsinlfnh
touch a on yourW necs Youll WeM
all about the period! the colon! The

sem-coon!Th comma! And moreMII!
Plunctuation isn't the only tool of the
writer's trade. You'll want to be fully

prprdto copt Ih the best. That
easfunl taning on the actual, highly
copebsnesmcie in actual ume

innwspaper offices across this nation of
oulu! You'll receive insde info and
tra 1ining from the prson the pecland
how to hold it! The type'rter ribbon
and how to change it! But, that-s not the
only tranin that you'll receive. During
your internship62 at Sttsa' &Faxmos
School For Wrtryoull have access to
the one singl tool of the media that
made journalism what-it in today. You'll
be able to do your assignments on actual
paper, the implement most often used by
the New York Tinme, and other highly
sucsfu peridias and endorsed by
the leaders of the journalimn profession.

EndoArseme--t
John Buki~n, Newsday education,

editor, winner of many atoal awards,
co-author of a dirty book and leading
Stony Brook University educator, says, "I9
write on paper! Why don't you?"

Fewer P~"eh
-I-Now' that we've bfutt you -up to a;
fever pitch of excitement, we're not
ahwwtl fnA lot womil Amvllllle %I, m5__- Tk-L.99

student, you prbal alrea7 Realize the
imprtance of a really "6g4oo he~Ad"j&And

in jouralismthat's every bit as

ipratas it is at those digstn
presyou've been going to. Well. weWr

preared to teaelh you the art of the
headline, so that you'lI be able to make a

feaurecovrin th annual meeting of
the Douglass College Iedamesday

AtronMorality League Fund Raisers
sound like a Sexual Freedom Lau
WV!y (Thats k wnin the trade as a
'6hot bead.)"

Sound exciinW San it does! Don't
vrat tinl oporuit&e_ e you by. If
you act today, tbere's a ape"ia added
BONUS in stom for you. The fint 94
people to get their bests into our

Statesman office VWil ee (at
aboueyno obiainon our part).

Sta -- ,sman' wn"adb on Writing
Porno." written by "J", SB's Sensuous
Student, who, is said to actually TYPE
TOPLESS!!

St -san Talent Tedt
1. The Statesman editors have just

d~ecided to include a weekly feature on
Stony Brook fashions. They assign you to
do a story on "Hot Pants," the new look
in short-shorts. However, you don't'really
know what "Hot Pants" are, and are too
e mb a -a-e - to admit it, so you:

A. Resolve to find out what they are,
stoll into a VwoaIs SWf defense class
down at the gym, and casually ask, "Who,
Has Hot Pants?"*

B. Duigyu tyat the4 Infr -mary,
write asainexseabout the health
conditions on capsisedof the

fsonfeature.

C. Decide to fake it, and write a serious
piece on the socio-economic, political

imlctons of thermal underwear in
semi-tropical regions. If Sasanrejects
it, you can always publs it in "National
Geographkc. 9

-2. Preious accomplishrnents:

A. I ah-eady know how to read lng~sh.
B.- I already know to write Enaish
C. Both A. and B.

3.The OROpn pape * pain
gospcolumn. It seems that the last

columnist tended to favor stale news, like
Lucy and Desi divorce rumors. The editor
says, "we need a new jet-set image," so
you:

A. Dip into the newspaper's welfare
fund, and buy smoking jackets for the
entire feature staff.

B. Make up a totally false item,
implicating the homeliest. members of the
faculty in a vice scandal. (They'll be -so
thrilled - you'lI never be exposed as a
fr-aud!)

*C. Try out this gossi columnists'
classic. Use your imgntion to invent
some horrendous m moa acUtivy, and
then ask, "who did it?"' -r Vwexample, v

"What university official sa ~responsible
for the mugging of a 12 year old Girl
Scout?" Of course, you never actually
came out and said that anyone was

reposble, btit sure was an interesting
qeto wasn't it?

4. Ken u spout the misteaks?
Prufedn Teast:

A. What in wrong with this sentence?
B. What is wrong with this sentence?
C. What is wrong with this sentence?

Bl.fear no There's even m~ore to be- learned than you D y m t e P e

School For ever imaie possible. As a Stony Brook E
. None of the above.

i Will Try to R Itaise, S USE -
Leve, wihOeaeries I. T ^

* - - . *
^*************5Bo-v ~ n^ PR r OAN MIHOL wr.cmmunity so far, White added.

»^2^«SSS ^ t°^SL^ Singesm»" f o r t h e operas wil be that, "'We would like a student.
anOpraSeris in hops of co mn i n g f ro m . su ch importan response very much. We don't
bring^ing cltur on othSon h ouses as t h e Metropolitan want this to be just. for faculty
Broogk utueotote tn Opera, the New York City Opera and adults. "

CMo M bettering? an d t h e S an t a Fe O pem< T h e Prce fo this Opera. Series
relaion beteenthe nivrsiy orchestra will be the Opera. will hopefully be reduced as

and^ ^ 1th urudn o O rc h est r a o f N ew Y o rk w hi ch these endeavorsn
an to hep uld a adinc h as re c en t ly appeared I i and gain further support. This
for the arts. Ande w W h it e , concerts in Alice THilly Hall at year subscriptions will met $25
mas8ter Of Gershwin College, Lncoln Center. for non-University community,
explained t hat ^ thi s t h e fr st o Support for this project has $20 for SUSB facultyadstaff:
what is hoped-to develop into a com fro the Stony Brook and $10 for SUSB 'students.
seies, of cultural offerings He Foundation, Student Activities Checks should be made out to
emphasized that, "We must try Board th Center for Arts and the Gershwin College Opera
and encourage people to enjoy Letters, and the New York State Series and sent to Mr. Lewiso p e ra . ^ _. Council on the Arts. Mr. White Lusardi, Executive Director, The

The senies will be presented .oited out that income from Stony Brook Foundation,
on four Wednesday evenins th We of subscriptions will be Administration Building, Room
between March 10 and May 19. th crucial factor in the 224, State University of New
fTh-ent inra concentvedrwion.b financing of thiis endeavor. A York at Stony Brook, Stony

full-engthin cocert beron minimum of 400 subscriptions Brook, N.Y., 11790. White is
Included in the repertoire will bemust be sold. available to answer any
"Tosca" (Puccini), "Rigoletto" Although there has been a questions pertaining to this
(Verdi), "L'Incorranazione di favorable response for the opera series.
Poppaea" (Monteverdi),
"Ipaeiaccill (Leoncavallo), and #600*** 40^****************************
"Pantomime" (Pouhe). These jCNW
operas range from ancient works US~
to the premiere performance of -

writen y JoephPouel TOBIAN SERVICES INC.
young American composer who
may appear to conduct his own

\~ Moorcyle ' R o u t e 2 5 A , E a s t Setauket
j ^ ~~~~~~~(Y2 mile east of Three Village Plaza)

941-9679
FS&l Issued Inmediately
Low rates-R AP I RV rT
Fetheft,, colliion availabl IV0il l l \ SL

Prank Albino N.Y.S. Inspection - General Repairs

S ^ IN^ O,^ ~~~~~10% Student Discount on Repairs
QM-0478 upon presentation of student LD.

981-0478' __ *****-***«********************

Stat II IIesmnl Faou fit Scoo fo1it4r rit lrS
qw

GO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IN
mIL THE -.

0ou4 K$294
Got the feel of sport car driving without denting HOW-does
your budget. The Fiat Spider has authentic Fiat do it for
Bertone body styling, fully synchromoshed stick the price?
shift, dash tachometer, front wheel disc brakes,
radial. fires, -and a fantastically economical price
for a fully equipped true sport Spider. So. it todavi

4

SALES & SEFRVicE
Sefaukef Foreign Motor Sales

UA~UN ST- .. C- SrTAllVCT _ - *AfCA^
-^*^"-Imw qd"*.*' *** 160 ^y< > -'6V~ Ib O yy 74W
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that shoot Arrerican pilots down?
He's stretched his Congressional
authorization on the war pretty far
already, there's not much more to

go.
What's definitely neddhere is a

-reversal of the current Afferican
policy, one which will get us out of
Indochina and mean it. Going up
the down escalator, as Nixon is
doing, is not the way out.

timewtable here/ and no limitation
on how much American force will

be used to bak the invasion. If
helicopters and bombers can

provide support. and Owen sonme
ground troops can be authorized
for "'rescue." doesn't it become an
easy enough step to use -more
ground troops to secure the area
where the rescues take place and
destroy the anti-aircraft batteries

Regardless of the confl icting
news' eprsover the weekend
about who controls what hill in

aa s the American-South
Vietnamese invasion continues, it
has becom apparent that the
ONixon Administration is not
&&winding down the War" bat rather
stepping it up while talking it
down.

V ietnamization.- long
misunderstood^ is shaping up as
policy by which South Vietnamese
troops bear the brunt of the ground
fighting. while American forces
provide air and logistical support.
and official Washington spous
information about how well things
are going, while they really aren't.

Despite the Administration's
denials of charges that they are
attempting to win that enticing
military victory. it sure looks like
.it. Just as Laos was being invaded.
Saigon engaged in sabre-rattling
along the border with North
Vietnam, hinting at invasions across
the Demilitarized Zone. With Nixon
allowing "protective reaction'

bobngs of North Vienm a
"4protete incursion"" into the
North is apprnly well within the
PetagoI's vocabulary. Already
American ground -troops ame being
used in small numbers in Laos, for
the rescue of American pilots
downed flying South Vietnamese
-troops into battle. This is neatly
called ""protective encirclement."

It all adds up to the Nixon
Administration selling the
American public a policy of
de-escalation, while stepping up the
war instead.

Meanwhile, all's quiet on the
student front. Oh sure, -there's a
teach-in or two, and a protest
demonstration here and there, but
so far relatively little has been
heard from the nation's large
student population concerning the
invasion of Laos and its
war-widening implications.

The fact is, this "incursion" is
even more threatening than the one
into Cambodia. for then Nixon had
a timetable for a withdraw kal and
was forced to stick to it. There's no

At the opening of the fall
semester 3500 braved the rolls of
the meat plan. By Mid-January the
numbers had dwindled to 1800.
Now with the approval of the
amendment to the food service
contract another 500 students at a
conservative extimate will probably
opt off the plan. That rounds out
to 3700 students cooking in the
dorms.

The ramifications of 3700
students cooking in the dorms is
something not to be scoffed at, nor
ignored. As much as many of us
would like to wish it so, the food
problem, and its accompaniments
isn't a bad dream. It won't go away.

If anything, it will now worsen.
The threat of an electrical fire, of
the sewage pipes tAwcking-up from
its greasy overload, the smell of the

heaps of garbage, the insects
attracted by -the little tidbits which
students leave, on the floors is
bound to increase.

And this is just where the
University has turned its back on its
responsibility. Before the
Administration ministers to the
whims, pleasures and demands of
its students, it has a legal and moral
responsibility for their safety which
it has managed to ignore while
assuaging them with options.

Beore it allowed students to opt
off the meal plan in the fall, did

'NOTE: ^""""^^ ^ ^"

Administration off icials think
about where the students would
cook? If they did, they have
precious little to-show for their
consideration. There- have been no
provisions made of any sort to
accommodate' the cooking
population. The burden of our
dorms turned makeshift r'estaurants
is steadily '-increasing and still
nothing has been done.

Several Administration, officials
claim that attempts were made
during the summer to install extra
ranges in the, student areas but that
the proposal was rejucted in
Albany. Now, they claim that there
were ways to get around that, with
Residential Colleg Plan monies.
But -now even -that is gone because
_RC-P fudshebenfoe under
susterity. What ever ihappened
between the summer and December
when austerity was announced?

Administration officials can say.
that there are ways -to get around
State red tape and reluctance to
fund projects which provide it feels
it has already adequately provided
for in the cafeterias. They talk
about additional wiring, additional
stoves and cooking areas. But that's
all it's been - just talk.

We cannot see anything more
critical or important than providing
for the safety of its students.

IBecause of the move of the University mailroom to the Commissary
building, we seriously question whether Statesman is receiving all the mail
sent to us.

Therefore, if you are on campus and wish to write a letter to. the editor,
or live or work in the local area and have materials for Statesman, please
attempt to bring them down to our off ice, room 059 Union Building.
between 9 and 5 on weekdays, and Sunday and Wednesday nights from
8-12.

For the Voice of the People column, letters should be no longer -than
300 words, and preferably should be type-written over sixty spaces.

Editorial Board
advertising manager: miChael fox; arts editor: harold r. rubenstein; associate

editor: ronny hartman; business manager: etoin shrdlu; contributing editor: bill
stoller; copy editor: chris Carty; assistant copy editor: gayle vaughn; editorial
assistant: caria weiss; editor-in-chief: robert f. cohen; feature editor: robert
thomson; assistant feature editor: jerry resnick; managing editor: nod steele; news
editors: tomn murnane, marsha PravdeK, alan j. wax; assistant news editor. alice j.
kellman.- office manager: inez dame; photo editor: robert weisenfeld; assistant
photo editors: mike arnico, dave friedrich; sports editor: barry shapiro; assistant
sports editor: john sarzynski.

Staff
alan adler, lana alexander, joan arena, Stanley augarten, susan baar, joel brockner,

nancy callanan, mike carman, suzanne coiro, lila czelowalnik, randy danto, ellen
flax, james r. frenkel, stove greenberg, harold greenf lold, larry grill, grog gutes,
norman hochberg, judy hr nstin stove ingis, marc Jacobs, audrey kantrowitz,
scott karson, Stph n onwith, ken fang, mike leiman.

cathy rninuse, heyward nash, marsha pripstein, richard puz, robert reisman, stove
4oss, larry rubin, alan schecter, robert schwartz, stove siskind, bill soiffer, david
sperling. fred sternlicht, jeff sternman, alan tesster, Charlie vermilyea, robert warren.
la~ry Wishik. jan wolitzy_________________ I

Going p the own Esalato
ILaos:

ICooking: Wat- Now?

Statesman
Let Eah Become Auwae
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during the summer. On June 10, 1970, Student Service Fee Committee, of which
Dr. Alan Entine, Assistant Academic Vice I am chairman, I asked Mr. Richard for an
President, wrote letters to Politv treasurer accounting of last year's fees. and again

received ho respon Mr. i chard Tstbed
that be bad the igr Ge ere his
mind, but we haw NW seen mom' an

P" . - I

staf.

I think it is quite clear that the Office
of the Summer Session is not responsible
for any financial m anagement that
may have occurred last year. Newsday, at
least, managed to get the right version of
the story. In an article published on
February 23, 1971 - the same day as the
issue of the Statesman to which I have
been referring appered - Newsday says
in part:

"A committee of four students, asked
by the student government of the State
University at Stony Brook to look into
the management of a series of rock
concerts, issued a report highly critical of
the student-run series." "The Committee
said the five-man student board that ran

the concerts kept 'scanty financial
records' that made it almnost impossible to
determine any loases the concerts might
have incurred." "The University exercises
no direct control over student spending
but -a university spokesman said summer
session officials also had asked for an
accounting of the student summer budget
ad had -received no response."

I think this states the case quite fairly.

I regret the necessity of writing this
letter. The fact is, howevers that the
con&WWWA hc-ed entdly by
Polity and not by this office. Polity
wished to be free of administrative
supervision, and financial irresponsibility

apparently was the result
John Halperin

Diretor of the Summer SeSo_

Comm i Member Rends
To the Editor:

Mr. HIlperin, in W leter above,
clearly states that Polity was permitted to

colct the summer fee and was asked for
an accounting of the disbursement of
funds.

But hy was Polity permitted to
collect the funds without guidelines, since
they were University fees, and not a
student activities fee? And y were the
fees selectively enforeed?

There is no question that Polity was
irresponsible in its disbursement of funds
to the Summer SAB who in turn donated
its money to the Rinugycle Series. But
why did the Office of the Summer
Session permit the continued use of these
funds when this was happening

The only way to view this is that the
Summer Session gave Mr. Richard a carte
blanche for use of the funds. Sure, Polity
could have given an accounting of where
the money was spent, but it was the
University's responsibility, as the
originator and enforcer of the summer-
fee, to see that the funds were spent
properly.

Robert F. Cohen
Member

Ringcycle Inestigtion
Conmission

Change In nal Date
To the Editor:

I would like to point out to the
.International Club that their proposed
celebration of International Weekend on
April -24 conflicts with a national peace
march in Washington, for which peace
groups all over the country are preparing.
- While I can understand the reluctance

of moat G s i_ I ,
political or quasi-political dissnt in the
United States, I would strongly
recommend that the International
Weekend be shifted to an alternate date,
while there is still time to do so. This will
enable the peace marchers to atteftd our
celebration as well, and will not turn
away any others.

I am not going to state the pros and
cons of the case of the peoples of
Indochina vs. the U.S. military machine.
'at. is something for every one of us to
read, study, discuss, and draw our
conclusions. However, there is a very

large group of people who are against this
war, and many of them are our American
fellow studentsa who are going to be

.America's future. We are here, partly, to
"understand them, so that in the years to
-come, our people may understand them
better than they have in the past.

Bbsa naarso_I a * r*- . *
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off the streets by police, when they had
absolutely nothnig to do with the petty
malicious incidents that a few persons carried
out. How many of these evictees were in
"rioting" crowd that caused the mayor to ask
for the National Guard the next day?

Speaking about "professional revolutionaries"
whom he claims incited the days of protest, he
points to Mark Rudd, who had been there in
1968, and to Yippie Jerry Rubin who visited in
April, 1970. Rubin told an audience of 2000
(less than 10 percent of Kent State's student
body), "the -first part of the Yippie program is
to kill your parents... mean that quite literally."
But Michener doesn't report, as the Scranton
Commission did, that "Rubin drew only tepid
response when he urged students to join 'the
revolution."'

Michener makes a big case out of a local crash
pad called the Haunted House, claiming that it
regularly housed "outside agtators" and that
SDS raids on the campus were staged from
there. His only evidence is that one SDS
sympathizer lived there.

Here's more "evidence": a policeman
reportedly told the mayor on Saturday that he
had spotted "two carloads of agitators coming in
from Chicago." Just don't ask how he knew
they were agitiators.

The evidence against Michener's "evidence" is
damning. He obviously relied upon every bit of
hearsay and assumption he could get his hands
on. Sometimes he's blatantly way off track. A
thousand students marching around campus
Saturday night toward the ROTC building
somehow becomes "a mob of 2000...roaring
over the crest." The building was later ignited by
a handful of militants. The "professionalism" of
the crowd there is supposedly pointed up by the
fact that a man with a camera, taking a flash
picture, was knocked down by several of the
crowd, who took his film. But does only a
"professional revolutionary" take a spontaneous
precaution to insure that his picture in a crowd
won't become state's evidence, or do other
people know that for years policemen have
posed as newsmen to gather evidence?

And worse even than all of Michener's
slanting and implications is the fact that the
Digest itself has a circulation, as they boast, of
29 million copies in 13 languages. (Michener
himself, the Digest says, has published tens of
millions of copies in 53 languages - nice match.)
Reader's Digest is gospel to many, who will
believe this commercial yellow-ish journalism,
with all its anti-youth and anti-student
implications.

The first installment of the two part series
ends with Saturday, May 2, two days before the
killings at Kent. Considering how Michener and
the Digest have handled the relatively less
controversial apsects of the events prior to the
shootings, the coverage of the tragedy itself may
be father from the truth than the truth itself can
allow.

"Notebook," a new column by Contributing
Editor Bill Stoller, will hopefully appear often,
although irregularly, on these pages with analysis

I and commentary.

To write that story, they called upon James
A. Michener, and then they printed it in a two
part "'condensed" version of a soon to be
released eader's Digest Press book, the first
installment in the current March Digest issue.

Novelist Michener is best known for his books
like "Hawaii" and '"he Source," where he has
taken vividly historical settings and based novels
upon them, novels so real that he has had to put
a dsclaimer in one book reminding the reader
that it is indeed a work of fiction. But now, with
a finsncial and investigative assist from Reader's
Digest, Michener has moved from the historical
novel to the novel history.

A lot of the evidence that Michener presents
is not new and a lot of the "new" evidence is
hardly startling. But what Michener has done,
for the most part, is retell the Kent State story
in a dramatic way, recasting the roles of certain
people, plaing prominence on different
perspectives, changing some facts, and, i
general, slanting the story to fit the
interpretation that "professional
revolutionries" were responsible for the events.

A comparison of the Michener piece and the
report of the Scranton Commission shows that
the Commission just said what happened while
Michener described it, and even where the facts
are essentially the same, Michener's
interpretation flavors them.

But beyond that, the most serious criticism of
the Digest article must come from some of its
"fcs"/ assumptions,and sources. Ads for the
March issue say that it brings to light testimony
from "key people who have remained obscure -
until now." A lot of what these people have to
say might better have been left obscure.
Michener endlessly quotes conversation
overheard by people in crowds and "reliable
observers" and draws important conclusions
from some of theme

Michener talks about a bonfire that led to a
se midemonstration in the streets of downtown
Kent on May 1. It happened on North Water
Street, where, Michener says, are located the
"sleazy bars" students frequent. "So notorious
are these bars," he intones, "that on Friday or
Saturday nights it is not unusual to find
hundreds of students who have come to them
from across the state." What he doesn't tell you
is that the easier liquor laws in the City of Kent
draw young people, including students, from all
Ohio.

His "reliable observers" for the events there
are Kent students who have grown up in town,
one of themthe son of a professor who is also a
star "witness." These three students are
L"delightful," "handsome," and generally
described quite differently than the "hippies in
buckskin. suits and beads, young girl runaways,"

L and other who, he implies, are responsible for
the trouble.

Michener neatly leaves much out about the
t North Water incident. He fails to mention that it
t was the order of the mayor to close all the bars
t after the incident began which sent hundreds

more into the street during the minor trashing
I that was occurring, and that these people,
revicted from establishments where they had paid

for a night of entertainment, were being hustled

By BRL STOLLER
What really happened at Kent State last May?

Don't ask ames Midener and the Ra s
Digest, although they swear in print they now.
For although Michener has written and

published in the Digest, under their sponsorship
and with their asitance, a two padt feature on
the events in Ohio, it's a story that adds little
and subtracts a lot from what has emerged
previously as the true story of Kent State.

The Reader's Digest is fairly well known to
have a slight limp to the right as well as a "we
know what's right for America" attitude, and so
it comes as no srprise that this dited version
of events leans heavily on the "professional
revolutionary - outside agitator" viewpoint so
popularly misconceived by Middle America.
Even before the merits of the Digest's case can
be discussed, it can be questioned why the
editors had to commiin their own study,
rather than re-publish, albeit condensed, the
special report of the President's Commission on
Campus Unrest (Scranton Commission). That
commission was sponsored and supported by the
government most beloved in Pleasantville, it
relied heavily on evidence grnered by one of
their favorite guest author's agencies, the F.B.I.,
and it condemned those responsible for violence.

The Digest claims the "project" began in a
casual conversation between an editor and
another editor's kid brother, home from Kent
State last springs Senior Editor Andrew Jones
heard that one student's version and "sensed
that there were points in his account that did
not entirely square with news stories." But did
Jones know if that singular student had been
close to the events of May 1 - 4? He doesn't say.

Jones went to Kent and "presented his report
to editorial headquarters; the decision was made
to tackle the project." Are they talr ing about a
magazine article or a military invasion? Tackle

they did, some of it with the help of a female
researcher whose credentials include a recent
graduation from Vanderbilt University and the
fact that "she was often seen returning from
interviews perched on the rear seat of a
motorcycle"

For the Digest, the 8000 pages of F.B.I.
reports, the study of events at Kent by
Commission investigators, and the days of open
hearings in that Ohio college town by the
Comission itself were not enough. Because.
apparently, they reached the "wrong'
conclusions. After all, Spiro called the report
"pablum" and Dick Nixon just about ignored it.

So, in the same issue where an article on
Angela Davis by a Digest staffer presents a
stacked deck of evidence against her and then

says "a court of law will find [her].. .innocent
or guilty"; where the Digest itself writes a
defense of its famous promotional sweepstakes
which recently came under attack by the
Federal Trade Commission; and where the next
installment of Middle America's medical text
presents "I Am Joe's Spine," the Reader's Digest
features "Kent State -'Campus Under Fire'
which they have billed in advertisements and

press releases as the story of "what utrul
happened, and why."

Michener's

History''

F State
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Of Ken}
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FEEL CREATIVE?

Submit poetry, acles
and all sorts of wrting
and talent to States-
man, Room 058, SBU.
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Woody Guthrie College
presents

Daniel Berrigan's
'THE TRIAL OF THE
CA TONS VILLE NINE"9

Sunday: March 7 4 p.mX & 9 p.m.
Lecture Center Lobby

No charge - Bring your own pillow
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'ton John: TUMBLEWEED CONNECTION
Poco: DELIVERIN' Emerson, Lake & Palmer
Jimi Hendrix: CRY OF LOVE Seals & Craft: DOWN HOME
Melanie: THE GOOD BOOK Cat Stevens: TEA FOR THE TILLIMAN

Cat Stevens: MONA BONE JACKONE
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EBary last semester, a sign was
erected on the fringe of the
tree-covered area between the
Student Union and the
Infirmary parking lot. The sign
prolimed the combing 4E one

*'Earth People's Park Ent. But
that was all. That was it.

In fact, the sign was erected a
bit prematurely, but the People's
Park was to be built, and still is.
The idea started as a much larger
park designed by two students,
Paul Nawpocki and Michael
Davis, last year. Michael Ince,
Operations Manager of the
Union, felt that a park could be
built near the Union, so Davis
and Nawrocki wllere as:ked to

design one for the present area.
The designs are more or less

complete. They call for
man-made "birms" (small
barriers of dirt and rocks) to
insulate the park from the street
and parking lot. They will form
a stonehenge-like circle of
boulders, fashioned into a tiny
amphitheatre, with an oriental
style pond.

Many volunteers will be
needed to construct this park for
Stony Brook. There will be
shovels, rakes, picks, axes, and
work for everyone. An
organizational meeting of people
interested in making this
people's park a reality is
scheduled for Wednesday
evening, March 3, at 7:30 p.m.,
in Ijecture Hall 102. All
interested parties are urged to
attend.

here are no professors standing
in the front of a lecture hall
pressuring students to work. 'Me
functions of the faculty
members are to guide in the
seminars and to serve as
references for the students who
need academic assistance. The
faculty also serves as conductors
and participants in the seminars.
Individual initiative stimulates
.learning. "The Experimental
College is not a comfortable
place to goof off," said Abrams.
"There is a tremendous amount
of peer group pressure to
participate. The Experimental
College is one of the most vital
living experiences on campus."

When studying the original
proposals for the college one
may wonder if all the hopes have
become reality. Included in the
proposals were plans for an
in-depth study of education, its
mechanisms and its goals, a
play-reading group, presentation
of films, operation of a special
book store which would carry
books otherwise not available,
hall meeting -to decide on the
duties of the RA and other
members. The formal floor plan
wasn't carried through
completely. Yet, education was
always the question on the floor.

Judgement
Abrams said, "It can't be

judged on how closely it has
conformed to the proposals. It
should be judged on the good it
does for the people in it. Most of
the students thought the
Experimental College was a good
atmosphere in which learning
could take place. Some dropped
out because they felt it was a
good experience for them but
they didn't want any more of it.
For some it revitalized their
academic life and made them
better students in required
course work. For others it's

Aden them wperspective on their
relationship to the educational
process. Some who chose the
Experimental College were
giving the academic world a last
chance and left because they
couldn't make it here either.
They learned in the
Experimental College that they
didn't want any more higher
education."

A journal was to be kept by
every student and faculty
member containing a record of
each individual's response and
relationship to the program.
Groups of students and faculty
meet and evaluate the program
and the work of each individual.
This determines whether a
student can remain in the
program or not.

Science and Technology and the
Individual, Politics and the
Individual, Religion and
Philosophy and the Individual,
and Family and the Individual.
A recommended, standard
reading list was used as a basis
upon which the main theme was
disussed. In addition to this
in-depth study of man's relation
to society was the formation of
common interest or affinity
groups based on the student's
individual interests. The groups
formed around a wide variety of
subjects including women's
liberation, black identity and the
urban crisis. The third academic
program was in the form of an
individual seminar. The content
and presentation was left
.entirely up to the individual.
This was the least structured
aspect of the academic areas.

"Too Rigid"
However unstructured this

program was the students
decided it was too rigid and
didn't meet its potential. The
following fall semester an
attempt was made to open it up.
A group met and decided to no
longer restrict reading and
subjects of learning. More
freedom was given to the
individual. He was given the
opportunity to decide on the
books he wanted to read and to
go where his interest guided him.

This year there is no core
curriculum, but there are
alternatives. Students can
participate in seminar groups on
diverse topics including
counter-culture and revolution.
They also take part in encounter
groups and experience from each
other through sensitivity
sessions.

How does this method of
learning fit in to that of the
traditional structured university?
One semester of the
lxperimental College is
equivalent to 15 upper level
liberal arts credits. All grades are
given on a pass-no credit basis.

By RICKI APFEL
The Experimental College had

its roots planted in the minds
of two college students, Karen
Rothchild and Andrew Zipser.
Zipser's ideas stemmed from his
past experiences at Deep Springs
Jr. College in California and
Rothchild from her experiences
at Stony Brook. It was
conceived out of a "belief that
there is something academically
wrong with the University. What
you learn and what you are, are
not separable," said Zipser.

The college began in 1968 as a
residential program of
independent study. Each student
had to choose an individual
project and was to be guided by
a private instructor. During the
spring months of 1969 a
proposal for community study
became a reality.

Community
On the third floor of one wing

of Woodie Guthrie College in
Kelly quad, 48 students of the
Experimental College live and
work together as a community,
trying to incorporate into one
the social and academic worlds
that are found so separate in a
typical university situation.
Students are guided by three
part-time faculty members Dr.
Kenneth Abrams, David Schroer,
and Marvin Kaukstein. Students
are strongly discouraged against
living outside the Experimental
College area because this
destroys the attempt to relate
education into day to day life.
They are also advised against

Laking any outside courses which
might prevent them from fully
becoming a part of the
Experimental College
community.

The students learn from a
variety of media including
lectures, seminars, and individual
study. Last year a general theme
of Man and Society was chosen
and this topic was explored from
many different perspectives:
Economics and the Individual,

It'll help you through exams,
speeches, class recitations
,and even just being with you
friends. It's something every
girl needs. One way to be
confident is with Tampax
tampons.

Internally worn Tampax
tampons can keep you V
cool and calm even 3
when you're the center [G
of attention. They can't show
or chafe or cause odor like
sanitary napkins. They're
softly compressed and highly
absorbent for protection you
j-n ers A Hr%, r% on

I can uepencu on.
And one more important

fact. Tampax tampons were
developed by a doctor so you
know you can trust them.
Even if you've just begun to
menstruate.

Confidence has made
Tampax tampons the best-
selling tampons in the world.
And that confidence can
make things easier for you.

I

Riaht from the start. . .

TAMPAXo TAMPON- A^I MAOI O°LY BY
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Films "Little Murders

Laughter as Pall
By HAROLD EL RUBNSTIN Consci _ I, II and mI

Over the past two year, a a yearns subeciption
subversive chang has become Pychology Today. But
evident in the work of Jules doesn't make us laugh as a
Feiffer. He is not as funny as he anymore; he doesn't want u
once was. He is still a writer Find ain't wat day useta be.
poasessed with more awareness Wben "Little Murd
of the phobias that attack opeed at the Circle in

Reaching for Radix
with HAN TEICH

Because records cost so much money, and nobody has a ja
pay for them, one is faced with the problem of where to gets
music. This is a quick run down of "Heavy Stations" that you n
pick up on your F&M radio. Column A discusses the stations
can get with a crummy radio, Column B includes those elusive *4

to get" stations that require the most vanced equipment: pli
radios.

COLUMN A
Whenever you're looking for WNEW (see Column B) y

undoubtedly ru into two of its neighbors: WBAB on the right
WDRC on the left. In fact, even if you've got a pretty good r
it's difficult to get WNEW without a hint of WBAB and/or W
dipping into your business. WBAB from Babylon is a tasteless,
rocker that sometimes has a couple of OK hours late in the eve
And WDRC from Hartford similarly brings in some fish smell w
on its trip over the Sound. Except for fewer commercials and st
these two stations are somewhat below par. WPAC-FM is now 5
with the same loud rock and roll, a perceptable attempt at see
hipper, and the Supremes. WNHC from NewHavenjeatures, chi
rock and Sergio Mendes and WHLI Hempstead theame.

If you've got a crummy radio, you're left with two reasoi
alternatives, both in the "college band" (or lower end of the
reserved for noncommercial stations). WPKN from Universil
Bridgeport sounds remarkably like WUSB used to: before 8 p.m
get earnest, bungling, kid-sounding DJs plus laughing news, dea
and some genuine attempts at quality. As the evening prograi
smooth talking radio peg come on. Many are
Bridgeport's fine theater department, and the music rolls on. Y
WYBC is slightly more pretentious, but generally in better 1
Youll find some boring Ws, but as a whole, this is probably the
station you can get with your puny Ca r.
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bearer to th e Death of Pain
than Square Thater in New York, it

to was then, as it is now, Jube
he Feiffer's first play, and Alan

ften Arkin's first directorial
a to. achievement (only now the first

are in cinematic terms). Th
keg" Pays. though not an assembla
the of related strips by the

cartoonist (as some critics cutely
intoned) did lack structuhra

0 development and continuity
which would have buttressed the
horrifying but freewheeling

)b to theme; the destruction
one's Pl^yright released satire that
night lashed into society like a
you paring knife il rotten fruit and
'hard w he n th e audience howled at his
'r in people. they did so not because
ug in of identification (the characters

were too stylized to be real), but
rou1ll 

as a relief from the pain of

and Feiffer's detailed chronicles of
adio t he paranoia growing around
DRC him. Watering the twisted garden
loud w as Ar km w ho kept a spirited
Unin c as t so fre sh a n d open to his
ithit genius for improvisational

Peto theater that oversights were
eBLI overlooked. 'Mat was 1969.

NmBi The violence that Feiffer
icken envisioned in the streeft has

happened, not in dark alleyways
nable a n d tumultous riots, but in the
band polluted daylight. The glorified
ty of castrating heroine has now

you become a standard bearer for
d air women's liberation and stalks
s, the t h e e a r t h a s if a scrubbed pot
from w as a tipoff to a brainwashed
{ale's mind- Over WWRL comes the
taste. hype for discounts on burglar
, best alarms that when activated, will

instantly summon the local
precinct. Supposedly, the system
will be more effective than the
catalogueful of locks Feiffer's
Newquist family has on their
door. According to a recent
study on living in New York,
one should expect his home to
be broken into once every two
to three years. Somehow none
of it makes it down to the
ftumybone.

"Little Murders is not a
scream anymore; or rather, now
it is a scream The film cries out
to all those fools who gleefully
drop themselves into the
megalopolis for them to see how
they have trapped themselves in
an environment that cannot
support oak trees, no less
people, but is too perversely
thrilling to leave. What makes
the film so frightening is this
ratizaftion that there nslt hb

that he gets by. The ugy reality
is that much of this is true. It is
a lot harder to get by in New
York than in Dubuque.

Alfred survives. oblivious to
the worid around him,
unaffected by mugging,
mothers or people. Alfred takes
pictures of shit, for a living. He
is able to capture it in its essence
in a way that seems to evade him
when he snaps people. But Patsy
loves him just the same. In him
she sees the "joy" of "molding
him into the man (she's) in love
with." Her life is a series of
envigorating contests, taking on
molestors, Indian wrestling,
ensnaring Alfred, Patsy
Newquist, the All-American girl
with hair on her chest,
everything a father could want,
in a boy. Yet, she does manage
to look at tomorrow and not
squint. For all her twisted views
of dominance and sexuality, she
is the one who honestly seems to
feel and hope for hope. Patsy
gets shot.

With Patsy's death, a radical
change occurs in Feiffer's work.
On stage, the sobriety that
followed was treated with
macabre humor and shock
ensued from the uneasy
juxtaposition of laughter in
death. Laughter attempts to
achieve a lapse of memory, in
this case the flaws in the second
half of the play. But in the film
Feiffer has discarded the humor,
and replaced it with a coarse
reality that finds its only feeling
in violence. Arkin creates
restrained hysteria venting itself
in shouts, and then shos. The
shock of "little Murders.' no
longer comes from jokes made in
the wake of horror but our

poory ltimed and produces the
opposite effect. A ride on the
cruel, cold subway has been
done more times than a
commuter boarding the E train.
Alfred's trip to his parents, while
it is a funny scene, offers no
important insight into Alfred.
Only the shots of New York
help deliver the reminders
Feiffer's additions swere
searching for.

In an urban dance of death,
Arkin again extracts wonderful
ensemble playing from Elliott
Gould ( who has spread himself
so thin one almost forgot he had
talent) as Alfred and Marcia
Rodd as Patsy, and from
Vincent Gardenia, Elizabeth
Wilson and John Korkes (all
from the original stage
production) who create the most
brilliantly twisted portrait of
American family life since we
stopped believing that Wife With
Father was where it was at.
"Murder's" perfect casting
(cameos by Donald Sutherland
and Lou Jacobi and Arkin
himself) often ease the film over
discontinuous jumps and events
that strain credulity.

. But when someone who is
normally funny, stops begin
funny, his friends being to get
worried, and they stare at him as
if something was wrong. "Little
Murders" chokes the giggles
before it shoots. Feiffer isn't
smiling and it makes us nervous.
Sometimes a little levity is what
we need, whether we deserve it
or not, if only so that we can
feel something.

90

tmor I
more grovyARE

"Do-Run-Day-Run-Day?"
COLUMN B something wong with the urban helplessness to rectify what

If you've got a crummy radio, stop here - thisll only make youdweler unfolds in the wake.
feel bad. Except for WLIR, they all come from back home. WNEW I is not the failure of the Unfortunately, this descent
still in the lead amonth the "heavy" stations, wih WCBS rockngcorporate system. Nine to five is into reality exposes the frailties
hard to catch up. It's hard to believe that only a few years ago, only suspended animation and of the script and the events that
WNEW-FM programmed -Of Interest to Women" shows about the being that emerges is one covers the change in Alfred and
cooking, and fashions with Allison Steele right in there, and WCBS who releases his tensions on the Newquist family flow as
had - something they called "ibe Young Sound," featuring the himself and others randomly jaggedly as rush hour traffic. The
Hollyridge Strings and Herb Alpert in the "Now Spotlight." CBS isnoncommitted and with a development of Patsy's dream
my favorite because they are a timeless station. While WNEW carefree vengeance that defiantly ma into delirowly happy
concentrates on newer, more esoteric rock it seems that CBS is mocks the legendary 4-.harms of anarchist is a machine gun that
playing mostly good stuff that is both current and old. It is the only Lucretia Borgia and Lizzie sporadically misfires: impact,
station that stil plays the Buffalo Springfield, and back Van Borden. The urban dweller has wait, target, miss, hit, blank.
Morrison records with any regularity. You can guess the group on none of their style. He is too The addition of .Scenes to
four out of 5 sonp on this station. Often they will play 101 minutes busy trying to exist to worry not open up the work for us but
of music without any commercials (they pile up after the 101 about constructing a sense of blunt the force of the film. A
minutes). class. His achievement is simply Peaceful walk in the park is

What is WPLJ? Something new? WABC-AM is the most popular * „
rock AM station in the country, but this didn't help their FM. NO,
WABC-FM started off with chicken rock, then added the
computerized voice of Brother John with his flowers and beads. He
played (rather the computer played) 4 out of 5 songs you've never 'T m imun es ,C o * o s, »Kibm"
heard of and never want to hear again. Brother John was heard on a Hle 8^0-0p8 1YDu IZIm
many college stations across the country as "fill-in," just as WUSB
used the re-broadcast WNEW after the WUSB DJ's gave up and went A series presented by Poe College
to deep. Anyway, WABC just couldn't catch on in New York.

So they simply changed the call letter to WPLG. WPLJ has a Cops M 4A "'Fi Ct: M s s revlt
couple of new DJ's who are trying to promote a "community radio c o p M a rc h 4 : Fil m C ity : " Mississippi sharecroppers' reolt
for the people" image, but don't try to visit them in the studio. For Vera R o ny and a speaker from the National Co-ops. Start

Community Radio WPLJ is still located in the formidable ABC S U N Y Co-op? 8 p.m.
building on 6th Avenue, and is still run and managed by the same
gentlemen that created Brother Al. WE'd like to give WPIJ a chance Kibbutzimks March 8. Israeli speakers student summer
at being Community Radio, but as long as they keep running Kibbutzmks, and Americans forming their own Kibbutz wi~~~~~--y -- - -- -- pa. Psilfilm pm.AS

bell-bottom ads, WBAI, the original at this type of broadcasting need SpeaK. rossle rm. 8 p.m. AL:£
not worry. In fact, WBAI recently had some fine actors read "War
and Peace" for Tolstoy's birthday. WPIJ is no competition. Let's Communes & Group Marriages: March 11: Film "Taos 1970" -l n
see WPIX owned by the Daily News is now playing an occasional Commune member speaks. Kelly cafe. 8 p.m. X

song by Chicago or James Taylor. WOR-FM somehow comes in clear ,^sa ^-
when WNEW or WCBS doesn't. I can't believe that God dips oldies. March 12: Group marriage: psychologists & extended family J ''

From the bowels of the south shore comes WUR: the best new members speak. 8 p.m. E SIKB C
FM station Since this is Long Island, the DJ's are undentandibly March 13: The way out, or is it? McWhirter, Haight-Ashbury | r l w et

bland, bt the choice of music is passable indeed, and there are few psychiatrist. Anti-commune speaker, commune members. & I T H A ^ T

commercias because the station is new and hasn't built up a trade his t o ria n s I p m . Role-playing sessions and motivations

yet If you can rig up a good antenna on your graduation present prob d R un by2 psycholog istsc iP R E V I
P^ntook clock radio, this station is a good bet if Johnny Michaels' ^ ^ ^a"c A ll Aen a mely f t lou D une cpt mac I 1SATURDAY C
on CBS and the Frog Man, Scott Muni, ae on. And if rock is giving A " metngs at Kdly B basement lounge except March 11ATTR
you a pin. ty WLB-FM for a change of pace. Thi is the onlya TATTR
fun-time jazz station around and feels just right sometines, even if 1 _T__:30 P.M.
you are not into thi ype of Inusic
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How to Be An Automotive Genius
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time Moe LPOwn" at %wnp apIys g»wo
in. March - 5 8 p.m. James College
Lounge. Reifrshments, and square
dancing called by McKerley. All
welcome. S1.75. tickets available
Wed. 9a.m.-5 p.m. Union Lobby.

00 YOU SING -(with a group or
some form of accompanimentV? Are
you interested in performing? Please
contact Jean or Toni at 7104 (9-5;
M-F).

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL
STUDENT TEACHING IN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS must be
completed and returned by March
12. Applications will be available in
SSB 440 and Surge Bldg. H starting
Feb. 22 and should be returned to
either office by March 12.
DEPT. OF MUSIC presents Chamber
Concert Saturday March 6. SBU
Theater, 8:30 p.m.
RESPONSE: A 24-hour telephone
counseling and referral agency. Dial
751-1500.

FILM "Ashes and Diamonds" Lec.
Center 100 8:30 p.m.
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED in
living on a Hebrew hall for next year,
call Carol 5750.
FILM "Major Dundee" with Chariton
Heston, Tues., March 2, Toscannini
College lounge, 7:30 p.m.
THE UNION ART GALLERY
ANNOUNCES "Light, Color &
Motion" by Lewis Lusardi, color
scopes, March 1I-March 11. *Special
Gallery Hours: Monday-Friday
11:30 am.-2:30 p.m. In addition,

Tues. & Thurs. evening 6-8 p.m.
Closed Sat. & Sun.
MEETING OF GO CLUB Tues. eve
room 2:14 Union, 7:30 p.m. For Info
call 4119.
APPLICATION FORMS FOR THE
1971 Suffolk County Summer
Internship Program will be available
starting March 1 In the Economic
Research Bureau, SSO-326. The
deadlire for applications Is March 31.
For further Info concerning the
program Inquire at the Bureau.

BABYSITTER WANTED: Mon. WeV.
Thurs. & Sun. nights. Call 465-4773
after 4 p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHY, all types. passport
photos, applications, formal
portraits. call any time 4253. Kevin.

RESPONSE: A 24-hour telephone
counseling and referral agency. Dial
751-7500.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND MED SIZE dark
retreiver/setter dog, near Tabler. Call
Steven 4938.

LOST BABY BRACELET "-Birbara"
- great sentimental value. Call 5292.

LOST BLACK PUPPY part Shepherd
and Labrador, answers to "Blue
Boy."" 3821.

LOST SEVEN KEYS in a black
cowhide case on Feb. 11. either in
Hum. Bldg., or between Hum. &
Union. If found. please call 4754 or
3690.

LOST SPIRAL NOTEBOOK with
important personal paper near "G"
quad. Call Ron Jackson 5974 - 5375.

FOUND WATCH LAST SEMESTER.
Call 8040.

I.D. BRACELET lost this week on
campus. Please call 4123.

BROWN SPLIT COWHIDE COAT
with brown fleece lining with keys in
pocket. Keys most important!!
Reward. Please call 5720.

PLEASE NOTIFY STATESMAN
IMMEDIATELY IF POSITIVE
RESPONSE HAS BEEN MADE ON
YOUR AD. 3690.

NOTICES _
F VOU "EAVe To

SB OUTING CLUB will give an old

THE LAKEVIEW INN
Appearing this weekend March 5, 6, 7

also March 12, 13, 14

(Buddah Recording Artists)

Minimum age 18 with college ID.
THE LAKEVIEW INN 239 LAKE SHORE ROAD, RONKONKOMA

(Directions: Siouth on Stony Brook Rd. to Portion Road, turn right to Lake Shore Rd.) ___
I " - .. - ---- .-- -- -.. ---- ----- -- - ----- - - - - --- -- -- ---
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Hours
Monday thru Friday9 amn%-5 pon

RATES
$2 for 15 word or Wess;

S.85 for nwit'ips
Insertions; , paymentrequired LOst & Found
and Notices free.

COPY DEADLINE
12 noon two days prior
to dat of puikation.

PERSONAL
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE to share
upstate land in a living situation.
Desire towards action, less talk with
some money needed. Saher living is
possible through honest effort. May
'71 target. Larry, Marsha 4878.

R.L.S. Happy Birthday. Putting your
foot in puddles sure beats putting it
in your mouth. Happy 18th. A.J.K.

ANNE: It's good to have you back.
Majlck

BOB W. Congratulations! From your
devoted hall.

JUDY L. It's nice to know that
Joshua is here. Malick

AUTOMOTIVE
THE CAR that should have died and
didn't! 1960 Peugeot in supercar
403. low mileage (broken odometer)
best offer 928-3625. Mr. Balloon.

1 9 66 6 FOROD GALAX-IE
CONVERTIBLE V-8 57,000 ml:, 6
tires, excellent condition $850. Need
hardtop. Must sell. Call Murray at
246-5640.

1965 CUDU 273 Fastback Hurst
4/speed, 200 HP, new brakes,55.000
mi., good condition $850. Call
Murray at 5640.

1963 MGB now engine and tires, fair
condition call for Information. SH
4-5303 at any time days.

1969 MGB blue. only 13.000 ml..
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By KEN LANG
In prior automotive columns,

we have assumed that our
readers know something about
cars. For those of you who
don't, we present this feature to
give you a working knowledge of
same.

Basically, there ame two types
of car bodies, sedan and sports,
with all others falling into a
middle ground. Sedans are
utilitarian vehicles, best
described as three boxes, a small
box up front (engine), a small
box out back (luggage) and a
large box in the middle (people).
In some cases, the engine is in
.back and the luggage is in front.
When that occurs, we crafty
automotive writers call the result
"rear drive." (Classic example -
Volkswagen Beetle.) Rear drive
puts all the motive equipment
over the drive wheels for
traction, increasing luggage and
interior space and saving
driveshaft weight. Most cars are
built with the engine up front
and drive train transmitting
power to the rear wheels. This is
called "front engine/rear drive."
Anyone seeing an advantage to
this system should write
Statesman Automotive and tell
us. A third system has engine
and drivetrain up front, "front
wheel drive" found in Saabs.
Another system has the engine
just ahead of the rear wheels,
this called "mid-engine," found
in some sports cars.

Sedans and derivatives, come
in assorted sizes. Supposedly,
overall size relates to interior
room, but many compact
foreign cars offer interior room
superior to larger domestic
models. To begin with, there are
the subcompact models,
(Volkswagen, Vega and Pinto),
offering seating for four in a
small (under 15' overall) size.
Next are compacts (Maverick,
Hornet, Toyota), with more
room for four passengers, plus
an occasional fifth in a 15-16'
size. The intermediates allow the
fifth passenger and larger luggage
space in a 16-17' size. Greater
than 17 mark the realm of the
full-size sedan, and luxury
personal cars.

One of the ironies of
automobilia is explaining how
Mercedes 300SEL's can be
slightly smaller than domestic
intermediates and have greater

aerodynamics, became
streamlined coupes, (Dodd

Charger Daytona with pointed
nose and wing-mounted spoiler).

Lately, the high cost of theme
supermars, as they are known,
coupled with outrageous
insurance surchages, have
resulted in smaller modes,
cleverly called "Junior
Supercars." Ordinary compacts
get intermediate (302-360 cubic
inch) V-8 engines. The resulting
cars are slightly slower than
supercars, but are proving
successful with lower prices and
better insurance breaks. The first
examples were the Nova SS396
and the Rambler SC/390. They
were phenomenal in straight line
acceleration but suffered from
an excess of "understeer."
Understeer is the tendency for a
car to go straight in a turn,
necessitating more steering
effort. Now a little understeer is
nice, but the impression one gets
is that the little beasties don't
ever want to turn! Luckily, the
new breed of Junior Supercars
have excellent handling. Among
the breed are the Duster 340,
Hornet SC/360, Nova SS350 and
Comet GT302. Unfortunately,
almost all these neat tricks come
in coupes with extravagant paint
jobs to alert neighbors (and
fuzz) that you own a "hot" car.
If you could have a Duster 340
in a plain 4-door Valiant body,
you might then have a sports
sedan.

A sports sedan is simply a

interior room. The reason -for
this, as for the relatively larger
interior of foreign sedans
(Volvo, Toyota, Austin
America), is "space utilization."
Remembering our "three box"
explanation, if one allows the
engine "box" to be just 1ag
enough to fit the engine and
moves the wheels to the edges, it
makes for a bigger pssenger
box. When combined with
front-wheel-drive, this also
expands trunk space. This helps
explain the popularity of foreign
cars (also, the intolerable waiting
list for Mercede's).

When some bright engineer
discovered how to strengthen
the front and real pillars of a
bedan, no middle column was
needed, creating the hardtop.
Some brighter designer put on a
rakish slope developing the
coupe. Now since some idiots
insist on putting middle pillars
on some coupes, we have
hardtop coupes (no pillar) sedan
coupes (pillar), hardtops and
sedans. Where the rear becomes
such that a hardtop becomes a
coupe is the same point where a
stream becomes a river, i.e., the
adman's province.

Since coupe denotes
'sportiness," it also explains
why factories put large V-8's
only in the coupes.

Over a decade ago, the dying
Studebaker Company produced"
a car that would influence
a u t o m o b ile desi gn
tremendously. The car, the
Avanti, couldn't save the
company, but the idea of a
sporty four-seater with a long
hood and short rear deck
produced an excitement that
Detroit couldn't overlook. Not
long afterward, Corvair "Monza"
was produced. Ford put a V-8 in
the hardtop Falcon, and with
limited expectations produced a
two-seater - hardtop named
Mustang. The success of Mustang
created an entire market of sales,
for those who wanted sports car
image with more room.

The second great impact on
Detroit was created when "big"
V-8 engines were dropped into
the intermediate sedans. Some
intermediates stayed as sedans
and hardtops, (Plymouth
Roadrunner), others, aided by
wi nd tunnel-tested

existing sedans (vw Karmann
Ghia) to one more fitting the
almanacs idea (Porsche 914/6).
Most purists, blithely
remembering their beloved
MG-TC's (this may put me on
the "Road & Track' hate list,-
but I remember the MG-TC as a
machine that destroyed my
kidneys with its rough ride,
b r o k e d o w n w i t h
all-too-frequent regularity and
possessed a gearshift that swore

me off manual transmissions
forever), consider only
convertibles as sports cars,
tending to forget the great
Mercedes 300SL Gullwing, with
an honest-to-Teutonic metal
roof. Porsche 91 1's, Jaguar XKE
2+2's and Lotus Elan 2+2's are
also sports cars. Unfortunately
for patriotic Americans, our
only sports car is the dammed
expensive Corvette. Foreign
sports cars start at $2000. Since
-a sports care is a 2-seater, the
next step might be the
mid-engine configuration,
providing superior handling,
with Porsche 914's the forefront
of a new age in sports cars.

and power. With one exception,
there are no domestic sports
sedans. Among sports sedans are
Alfas, Mini-Cooper S's, Fiat 124
Coupes, 3.5 and 6.3 Mercedes
(except the Limo!), Mazda
R100's and many others. If
enough of you write in, well
gladly supply a total listing. Half
the fun of a sports sedan are the
lack of identifying scoops,
spoilers, and paint jobs, which
may mean the neighbors don't
know, but then neither do the
highway patrol. The sole
American example does have
funny paint and phony scoops,
but as the Hornet SC/360 is
basically a 2-door sedan, it
qualifies. If you're
contemplating one (priced under
$3000), do yourself a favor and
delete the trick paint and wierdo
hood.

Automotive Almanac defines
sports car as "a car of taut,
responsive, and precise handling
qualities and p sed of
sprightly performance. A car
which can serve as an extension
of the driver's sensibilities."
Unfortunately, admen take
different views so that "sports
cars" can be anything from
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per ydL Store hours 9:30-4 p.m.
Tuesdays thru Saturdays (closed
Mondays). Located at the factory
one block south railroad crossing on
Wilson Street in Port Jefferson
Station.

NEED A SECOND HAND BICYCLE
urgently at reasonable price. Please
call 246-4438. Thank you.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE
superb condition. Suite must gell.
Asking $12.73 plus tax. Call Al 4351.

HOUSING
GRAD STUDENT MALE to share
two bedroom apt. Washer Dryer and
utilities included $80/mo. Pt. Jeff..
Sta., HR 3-6621. Evenings before
10:30. _
WANT TO LIVE OFF CAMPUS?
Clean house will charge little rent if
you'll do light housekeeping. Call
822-5296 evenings.

WANTED FEMALES TO SHARE
HOUSE with others in Rocky Point.
Call 822-5296, evenings.

FACULTY FAMILY NEEDS
3/bedroom house to rent with option
to buy. Call 246-7183, Mr. Steele.

SERVICES
ANYONE FROM THE 50th State
who grew up there please call
928-2683 nights. All Islands good.

PERMANENT HAIR 
R E M O V A L

medically approved electrolysis,
Physician endorsed, Complimentary
Consultation, Pon & Pencil Building,
751-6448. _
STUDENT TUTORING Biblical and
Modern Hebrew. Call Jeff Kofsky
4376. Conditions arranged
Supplements course work.

INCOME TAX PREPARED at your
convenience. 698-2425.

HIP ORGANIZATION flaunt it get
matching t-shirts or sweatshirts from
$2. Call 567-0046.

radial tires, folding -top.' AM/FM
radio, $1990. 928-1859 eves.

NEW TOYOTA for sale. Superb
condition. Must sell, Need bread.
Asking $35. call Elliot 4453.

OPEL KADETT 1900. 4/speed, good
condition. Now brakes, tires. battery,
starter, radio $950. 7246.

1965 ROVER 2000; AM radio,
stereo 8. Rebuilt engine, new
Michelin X tires. 64.000 miles.
$1050. PE 5-2511.

FOR SALE
ADULT TRICYCLE 2/speeds. brand
new. Excellent for campus. Call
751-5508 before 11 a.m., M-Th., or
Box 254. E. Setauket.

STEREOS LOW LOW PRICES on
tape on orders on 12 or more Sony
PR150 $3 and SLHL80 $4. Call
6442,6426, 6427.

FOR SALE: 2 burner hot plates with
heat adjustment $8. Call Florence
7804.

SELLING ALL ORIGINAL 1941
Ford Woodie. Want 1949-54 Ford.
Will buy Toy trains 4829, 7531.

AMPEX STEREO CASSETTE
RECORDER with two speakers. Like
new. Call Larry 7205.

GIRLS NEED PANTY HOSE?
Guaranteed to fit. All fashion colors
$1 pair. Call Sue 4136.

SONY SLH-180 tapes while they last
$4.50 tax incl. Call Bill 6433. _

SAY STEREO ALL BRANDS low
prices, full guarante systems, color
tV, tapes, compacts. 751-6136.

PENTAX MOUNT LENS: Steinhell
100mm f3.5 $30. Call Dave 4589.

WILSON LACES FACTORY
OUTLET MILL STORE. Special this
week 112"* wide polyester White or
Ecru washable lace for tablecloths or
curtains $2.49 per yd. Also millions
yards lace, ruffles, sequins and
cmbroidery trims at factory prices.
42" width dress laces starting at S.25
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Cark Captures Tourney
In recent years Stony Brook has established complete

supremacy over Metropolitan Squash Association
opponents. But before last Sunday, no Patriot has ever
been able to garner a Stevens Invitational Tournament
Championship. Late Sunday afternoon Chris Clark, the
Pat's racquet ace, ended the victory drought by
defeating the tourney's defending champ, Larry Hilbert
of Fordham, in four games. Joe Burden, Stony Brook's
number three player, nailed down the championship of
the consolation bracket. Friday's Statesman will detail
the story of these important individual triumphs.

l

The Women's Recreation
Association is sponsoring
a Squash tournament on
March 10 and 17th at
7:00 p.m. For info call
Ann Marie at 4261.

Intramurals
Intermittently

Spring Sports
Lull

Pats End With 73-60 Win-;
Record Advances To 15-10

By MIKE LEIMAN
The Stony Brook basketball team closed out their season with a decisive 73-60 victory

over Franklin Marshall, Saturday night on the loser's court. The win brought the Patriots

final record to 1 5-1 0.

for the entire first half. At the
close of the opening 20 minutes
the Pat lead read 34-25.

In the second half, Franklin
and Marshall used a press in an
attempt to narrow the margin,
but the Pats were still able to
move well. With seven minutes
to go the advantage reached 15
points, so when the teams
played give and take from there
the difference in the scores
remained constant.

Foul Trouble

The game went smoothly for
the Patriots as the home team

was never really able to get close
in the later stages of the contest.
Only the absence of Art
Baclawski, sitting with foul
trouble in both halves,
threatened any difficulty.

Without Art, Coach
Massimino made good use of
both Eric Shaniro and Ron
Hollie up front. In addition,
Gene Willard, playing in his last
college game, "ended up a good
career and helped out in the last
five or six minutes" according to
the coach. Massimino was able
to completely empty his bench

as the game progressed, and
everyone saw at least four
minutes of action.

The Patriots exhibited a
balanced scoring attack as three
men hit double figures. Howard
had 14, Andy Simmons threw in
13, while Bill Myrick led the
squad with 17. It was also a
team effort off the boards as the
players boxed out well.

Steve Danhouser, the injured
backeourtman, did not
accompany the team on the trip.
He suffered a dislocated knee
and torn cartilages in Wednesday
night's victory over Yeshiva, and
he will wear a cast for the next
three weeks.

BOX SCORE

Despite a poor shooting game
(22-79), the Pats were able to
lead the contest from start to
finish on the strength of a
powerful defense. "We took
away their offense with our
defense," said Coach Roland
Massimino, explaining how his
team held Franklin and Marshall
to only six field goals and 25
points in the first half.

Foul Shots

Most of the Pats' scoring
punch came from the foul line,
as SB players visited the charity
stripe for 49 opportunities at the
basket, converting on 29 of
them. The leader in this
department was Roger Howard,
who tallied 10 of his 14 points
from the stripe.

The Patriots jumped off to a
12-6 lead at the outset and held
an eight of nine point advantage

FROM 17r: Pat star Brian Davidson attempts to sink ball in
recent game. Patriots finished season 15-10.

Baclawski
Howard
Simmons
Myrick
Davidson
Willard
Shapiro
Hollie
Jones
Holownia
Koch
TOTALS

4
14
12
17
8
4
5
5
2
2
0
73

2
2
5
6
3
1
1
1
0
1
0
22

0
10

2
5
1
1
2
2
1
0
0
29

SPORTS CALENDAR

Women's Basketball
Thurs. March 4 away at Molloy

7 p.m.

Squash
Thurs. - Sun.
March 4-77

National
Intercollegiates

at Williams

Suffolk fans also felt compelled
to make their presence known.
With the help of police stationed
at the game, things were brought
under control with no great
harm done.

It was an unfortunate end to a
tremendous season. One can
only speculate on the value of
this year's freshman players to
next year's varsity team.

The team ended their season by
defeating Suffolk Community
College last Friday night on
Suffolk's home court by a score
of 74-71. The Patriots were met
with a vocal contingent of
rooters, possibly the largest
number of Stony Brook fans to
watch a freshman game this
season.

The Stony Brook fans had a
lot to cheer about as the Patriots
ripped off the first 10 points of
the game and battled for the rest
of the half to go down to the
locker room with a 45-30 lead.
Steve Nastusiak was the big gun
for the frosh in the half pouring
in five field goals and two foul
shots for a total of 12 points.

The Patriots exploded to a 20
point lead but then fizzled out.
Passing became erratic and.
offensive rebounding stopped,
bringing Stony Brook's scoring
attack to a halt. About eight
turnovers later, Stony Brook's
lead dissolved and the game was
tied at 65. It was foul shooting
that again provided the winning
margin for the Patriots, as Kevin
McNellis, Billy Burke, and Jim
Murphy all connected on foul
shots that provided the winning
margin.

Chris Ryba, battling the pain
of a bad back throughout the
contest, deserves recognition for
the fine game he played. He
collected, 12 points and pulled
down a big 12 rebounds.

The frustration for Suffolk
was too much to contain. As the
final buzzer sounded, Suffolk
players started swinging. Some

Box Score

16
14
12
12
7
6
5
2

Murphy
Nastusiak
Ryba
McNellis
Green
Kaiser
Scharnberg
Burke

John Fiqueroa, pictured above, recently captured a silver medal in
the New York State Judo Championships. That fine performance
enabled Fiqueroa, the top judoman on Stony Brook's varsity team,
to qualify as a member of the New York State National Team which
will compete in the Senior Judo National's being held in St. Louis
later in the year.

Fiqueroa (Shodan) 1 st Degree Black Belt competed in the
extremely competitive Unlimited Division for Black Belts in the New
York State Eliminations. The impressiveness of Fiqueroa's third
place - Bronze medal finish is emphasized by the caliber of the
'judomen' that garnered the first and second place medals. The Gold
medal winner was last year's National Champion and the Silver
medal was garnered by the "All France" Champion and last year's
second place National finisher. Both of these judomen are (Yodan)
4th Degree Black Belts.

By placing in the State Championships, Fiqueroa becomes the
first judoman in the history of Stony Brook Judo to accomplish such
a feat. photo by Mike Amico

Women's bas-
'ketball results
- Fordham o-
ver SB, 28-26

1
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Frosh Sneak By Suffolk, 74-71
By MICHAEL VINSON

If the reason that the freshman basketball team did so well could be summed up in one
word, it would have to be teamwork. The assist column has become as important to the

players as the points scored. This coupled with an overabundance of talent enabled the
team to compile the best freshman record in the history of Stony Brook. They wound up
winning 89% of their games, finishing up with 16 wins against 2 losses.Bronze MedalTo Judoman

Racquetmen Blast Plebes
The Stony Brook squash team traveled to West Point for their last

annual encounter with the Cadet Plebes. A couple of hours and an
8-1 victory later the reason for eliminating the Plebes from the
Patriots' squash future was evident. Competitively West Point's
version of freshmen were no match for even a severely weakened Pat
contingent.

Stony Brook may be dropping the Plebes from their future plans
but that fact will not erase the name Army from next season's
schedule. The Pats, in the midst of engaging big-time opponents, got
the nod to take on the 'big boys' of the Army varsity next time
around.

The Patriots took the trip upstate with a make-shift line-up and
even a stand-in coach . The racquetmen were without the services of
Stu Goldstein, still out with an injury, Joel Gross, sick with the flu,
and Mitch Perkiel, taking the day off. The squash team's erstwhile
coach, Bob Snider, was so sick with the case of the flu that he gave
to Gross that John Ramsey was pressed into service as interim
'Chaperone.'

For those racquetmen that did compete the match was not their
severest test of the year. Chris Clark, playing one, Mike Barkan,
three, Charlie Schweibert, five, Steve Rabinowitz, six, Arnie Klein,
seven, and Steve Elstein~nine, all chalked up easy straight game wins.
Joe Burden, number two, and Danny Kaye, four, were extended to
four games for their triumphs. Stan Freifeld ran out of steam, as he
lost the team's only match in five games. Paul Kommel posted a
straight game win in an exhibition tenth match.


